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PARISH COUNCIL
Lympstone Pre-school continues to
dominate the Parish Council agenda.
This month we heard from Fran
Butler, Early Years officer that a bid
had been made for Government
funding for a turn-key project for a
new pre-school building. We are all
hopeful of success. Meanwhile local
fundraising continues and if you feel
that you can give money or time to
help with a fundraising event please
contact Cllr Rob Longhurst on 01395
263495. The new building will be in
Candy’s Field by the Youth Club. It
was suggested that it would be
sensible if the new building could be
on the site of the Youth Club as it
would link in easily to the Pre-school
outside space in the Village Hall
‘garden’. This has been taken up by
the Parish Council and so Cllr

Longhurst is now actively putting
together a bid for a new Youth Club
building at the same time.
The
present Youth Club building has been
with us for nearly 40 years and was a
‘cast-off’ portable building then. It is
not really fit for purpose and our
young people deserve something
better that can offer more activities
and opportunities.
The Youth Club run by Eddie and
Lauren Mingo, ably supported by a
Management Committee, is the envy
of many communities across Devon.
We will be working hard to give them
the facility that they deserve. Again,
fundraising is needed for this so if
you feel you can help, again, contact
Cllr Longhurst.
Clerk to the Council: A J Le Riche, DMS,
8 Drakes Gardens, Drakes Avenue,
Exmouth, EX8 4AD Tel 279665/ 07866
535580 clerk@lympstone.org
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Hedges – By the end of the month it
will be time to start looking at
trimming hedges around the parish to
keep footpaths and walkways clear.
This includes all of the rural areas as
well as the Village. In years gone by,
Devon County Council used to cut
some road side hedges but they no
longer do this.
They have not
informed Farmers and landowners
that they are no longer cutting but it is
still the landowners’ responsibility to
maintain their hedges. If you have a
hedge that grows outside your
property please have a look at it and
try to keep it tidy. Many areas of the
Village have narrow or no pavements
for pedestrians and so it is important
to keep hedges trimmed right back.
Please also make sure that you, or
your contractor, clear up after hedge
trimming to keep the roads tidy.
Devon County Council can take
enforcement action and I have no
doubt that this would be far more
expensive that if you do the work
yourself.
Drainage Brooks We have had a
good summer with little in the way of
heavy rain so the Village has avoided
any risk of flooding.
Damming
brooks is great fun during the school
holidays, especially with some of the
fantastic weather that we have had
this summer. However, there is a
dark side to damming, in that if dams
and building materials are left in
place, they could lead to blocking the
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brooks and this could lead to flooding
later on. If your children have been
playing in the brooks please make
sure that they move any dams before
they go home
Dinan Way Extension
Your
Chairman and Vice-Chairman have
met Devon Cllr Leadbetter, portfolio
holder for the Economy and DCC
Officers to discuss their plans for the
Dinan Way extension. This road has
been talked about for nearly 40 years
but DCC are now making it more of a
priority. The Parish Council has
objected to their ideas as it is felt that
the road will be built in the Parish but
won’t bring any benefit to our
residents. In the latest meeting, Cllr
Jenny Clark made the point very
clearly that by far the biggest area of
concern was how DCC plan to deal
with the surface water flow that such
a road will generate. They have said
that they could not build a road
without flood prevention works but
the Parish Council is very keen to
ensure that they fully understand the
position from a local point of view.
Flooding from heavy rainfall is
already a problem for the Village and
a new length of tarmac sloping down
towards the Village is seen as a great
threat.
DCC have undertaken to
produce a solution that could actually
improve the current position by
holding some of the existing run-off
as well as new run-off from the road.
A planning application is to be
submitted in the New Year and we

hope to see details of their scheme for
this before then.
Parking on School Hill is becoming
a problem again. During the last few
weeks we have heard that the School
refuse has not been taken away and a
Fire Engine could not get up School
Hill to respond the Fire Alarm, all due
to parking. DCC are processing and
Order to prohibit parking and Double
yellow lines should be put down
before the end of March 2017. The
Parish Council has built a new car
park by the Tennis Courts and this is
being managed by the Village Hall.
The Parish Council has asked the
Chairman to look at a scheme of
licences whereby School staff use the
car park during the day in term time
and residents without off-street
parking can use the car park outside
of school hours.
Working Together for East Devon,
This year the annual Working
Together Event for voluntary and
community groups from throughout
East Devon will take place at EDDC
offices in Sidmouth on Friday 7
October. It’s from 9.30am to 2.30pm.
We are invited to send a
representative along to this free event,
as part of the event there will be a free
buffet lunch.
They usually have
delegates from around 120 voluntary
and
community
organisations,
including town and parish councils
from throughout East Devon and the
event is always extremely well
received. Cllr Jill Elson, who hosts
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the event, has decided this year’s
topic will be health and wellbeing.
We can tell you that the afternoon will
be mostly about general funding and
grants. Amongst various other
speakers we have invited both MP's
with constituencies that cover East
Devon - Hugo Swire and Neil Parish,
who usually do come along at some
point during the day. In return for
this free event they ask that all
attendees bring along at least one item
of non-perishable food for a local
foodbank such as a tin or packet, a
local Foodbank will be coming along
to accept the donation on the day.
Spaces are limited, will be allocated
on a first come first served basis and
must be booked in advance. If you
would like to book a place for your
town or parish council please send me
your delegates name, the name of the
town or parish council they will be
representing, and their direct e-mail
address and phone number by
Wednesday 28 September at the
latest.
Miss Jamie Buckley, Community
Engagement and Funding Officer,
East Devon District Council, Office:
(01395) 517569, Mobile: 07875
284638, jbuckley@eastdevon.gov.uk
Clerk to the Council: A J Le Riche, DMS,
8 Drakes Gardens, Drakes Avenue,
Exmouth, EX8 4AD Tel 279665/ 07866
535580 clerk@lympstone.org

THE PARISH
CHURCH
[Part of the Mission Community of
Littleham cum Exmouth with
Lympstone]
Holy Trinity Office is open 10am1pm Monday to Friday. (263681)
Mission
Community
website:
www.exmouthcoastalchurches.org.uk
All are Welcome to our Services
Guild Altar Area For a number of
years we have been working with
families of The Royal Marines at
CTC Lympstone. As a Ministry Team
and working with the P.C.C. we
would like to acknowledge our
working relationship by creating a
prayer
space.
Through
much
discussion with Revd Adam Webber
RN, the current Chaplain, we have
created a prayer space for all ages
with a theme of an outdoor space
indoors. We hope you will feel
comfortable and make use of the area
as a place of prayer and reflection.
Choir – Our small choir provides a
vital lead to the music in our worship
– if you love singing and would like
to join our choir, Philip White, our
organist, will be pleased to discuss
your involvement over a cup of coffee
after any service.
This year the annual Ride & Stride
event is sharing the day with the
Tower Tours on Saturday 10th
September – 2 events on the same
day, what a bargain! This is a great
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day out for people and families of all
ages and can be made as relaxed or
energetic as you prefer. If you miss
it, check the second Saturday of
September in your diary for next year.
Live Simply Sunday. Please leave
suggestion slips for ‘Living simply’ in
the box at the back of the church.
Your ideas will form part of our
Harvest thanksgiving.
Wednesday Lunches are moving
from the Methodist Hall to the Globe
Inn from Wednesday 7th September at
12:30 pm. 2 course set lunch with
instant coffee £5.50. Please book as
before with Diana Winterford-Young
- 260307
Morning Worship the service for all
ages, with the Worship Band, is on
the third Sunday of every month.
That’s the 18th September, everyone
welcome.
Harvest Supper is on Saturday 1st
October, 6 for 6:30 pm, in the village
hall. Tickets are available from Diana
Winterforde-Young - 260307. Price:
Adult
£6,
Children
£3,
Family
ticket
(maximum
2
adults and 2 children under the age of
16) £12. Do come and enjoy an
evening
of
good
food
and
entertainment. Any queries: Jill
Wilson - 264753
Dates for your diary
Sunday 2nd October – Harvest Festival
Eucharist 10am. Saturday 15th
October – Concert in church by St

David’s Singers- see posters for more
information. Sunday 30th October –
Joint Mission Community Service at
Holy Trinity 10:00 am – no 10:00 am
at Lympstone
Brian Mather
TREASURE FOUND!
Thank you to everyone who supported
our
Exmouth
&
Lympstone
Hospiscare stall in the Pannier Market
on Furry Dance day - hope you all
enjoyed the games, which made £112
for the Charity.
The lady who found the Treasure in
Lympstone
was
Ann
Briers,
Longmeadow Road, who dug deep
and found it at The Mill! We hope
she and her family enjoy the very
generous prize donated by Ange, The
Globe Inn's landlady, of their special
'Seafood Platter for Two'...as we said,
a very tasty treat! Huge thanks to not
only Ange, but all the people who
took part in the Hunt....at the end of
the day 41 squares of the 48 on our
board were filled. Great support,
thank you.
Frances Longhurst

Ryan, have decided to use their
forthcoming concert at Lympstone
Village Hall to launch their fourth
album together. In the past they have
delighted
audiences
with
performances of Mick Ryan’s folk
operas The Navvy’s Wife, The
Pauper’s Path and A Day’s Work.
There is every reason to suppose that
The Passing Hour will be as warmly
received.
The concert, in Lympstone Village
Hall, is on Saturday 10th September,
starting at 8pm with doors opening at
7.30pm. Tickets are £10. Contact
Lympstone
Entertainments
Box
Office
on
01395
272243
(answerphone), or by email at
lympentsboxoffice@gmail.com
Viv Day
FRIENDS OF THE
CHURCH LOTTERY
Our lucky £25 prize
winner for July is Sally Harradine and
for August is John Whiter.
Clive Wilson
CURRY LUNCH - advance notice!

This year our ever popular Curry
Lunch in the Village Hall will be on
Sunday 6 November. Tickets on sale
early October - more details then.
Lympstone Entertainments
.
are thrilled that renowned
folk duo, Paul Downes and Mick Clive Wilson
LYMPSTONE
ENTERTAINMENTS
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BEATING OF THE BOUNDS 4th SEPTEMBER

What a great turn out for this event,
51 hardy souls turned out for the walk
despite the forecasted rain! We had to
climb gates and fences and push
through hedges to keep as close to the
boundary as we could. The maize
fields presented a challenge, as did the
gorse and ferns on the common!
With a picnic lunch stop just beyond
the furthest point, we started our
downhill trek towards home when the
rain started! On we went down
through Marley Fields to Goodmores
- one wonders what changes will
occur here in the next 4 years- down
through Courtlands and the foreshore,
back to the village and a drink at The
Swan, who kindly put on some
nibbles for us! Thanks to all those
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who took part in helping to keep this
tradition alive.
Robert and Sam Harrison
LYMPSTONE HISTORY
SOCIETY
Wednesday, 21st September, 7.30pm
Methodist
Hall,
Lympstone
"Archaeological
Finds
From
Shipwrecks in Devonshire"
An
illustrated talk by local archaeologist,
Charlotte Coles.
Entry is £3.50p for LHS Members £4
for
non
members,
including
refreshments after the talk.
Diana Letcher

SCHOOL HILL
We are looking forward to a
productive and exciting year starting
on September 1st. We have had to
make some significant changes to the
school due to education funding cuts
but are now looking forward to a
prosperous year ahead. Our children
are so lucky to have such dedicated
staff and to be able to use the wide
ranging and beautiful countryside and
buildings that Lympstone has to offer,
we are never just inside the
classroom!
Paramount to everything we do
remains the children’s safety.
Unfortunately, during the summer,
whilst I was away, there were some
difficulties with the fire alarm. This
caused immense distress to our
neighbours (for which I am very
apologetic) but also highlighted a long
standing problem with parking on
School Hill. A fire engine was called
but could not access the school due to
the parked cars. The water hydrant
point was also obstructed and
unreachable. Thankfully the alarms
were due to a technical fault, but had
there been a real fire then we would
have been in trouble, as would the
Village Hall if a fire were to occur
there.
I fully appreciate that School Hill is
not currently a double yellow lined
area and that residents and visitors
have full rights to park there. I would
like to thank those residents who do
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move their cars for us when requested
so that our refuse can be collected;
however, I think that the problem over
the holidays just confirms that double
yellow lines are needed for the safety
of our children and the residents of
Lympstone Village. I hope you will
support this notion when it is raised at
various village meetings over the
coming weeks.
Emily Mellor
Back

by
popular
demand,
Lympstone
Tennis Club are
organising
a
fund-raising
curry night on Friday 14 October.
Spice up your evening, take a night
off from cooking and have a curry
delivered directly to your door!* Why
not invite friends around and have a
curry party? Choose either chicken or
vegetable curry, both served with rice
and optional naan bread, Bombay
potatoes and chutney.
Your meal will be delivered within an
agreed half hour time slot between
6.30 and
9.00pm. Payment on
delivery.
For the menu and to book your slot
email: curry@claylane.com
All orders must be booked by Sunday
9 October * Lympstone village only
Liz Griffiths, Lympstone Tennis Club

FURRY DANCE
2016
The friends of the
Furry
Dance
would
like to
thank all those who supported this
year’s event. The weather was
fantastic, allowing everyone to enjoy
the entertainment on offer in glorious
sunshine.
It would be very difficult to run the
event without our generous sponsors,
donors, hard-working support team,
stall holders and the goodwill of the
village community. A special mention
must go to the SW Comms Band who
heroically led the dance, marching
and playing, in this year’s extreme
heat. Well done to them and to the
dancers who completed the course.
Chris Doak
The Lympstone Players 'Umbly
Present: DAVID COPPERFIELD
by Charles Dickens Adapted for the
stage by Alistair Cording
20th, 21st and 22nd October, 2016
Lympstone Village Hall at 7.30pm
(Doors and Bar Open at 7.00pm)
This charming classic, and one of
Dickens’s best-loved and most
autobiographical stories, will be The
Lympstone Players' next production.
With a 23-strong community cast,
this lively and creative adaptation
brings to life many of Dickens’ most
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famous characters, including Mr
Micawber, Uriah Heep, Peggotty,
Murdstone, Steerforth and Betsy
Trotwood. Come along and enjoy this
delightful homage to one of our
greatest storytellers.
Tickets are £9 for adults; £4 for
children and available from Monday,
19th September from The Lympstone
Players' Box Office, The Haven, The
Strand, Lympstone. - 01395-274551
or
email
lympstoneplayers@gmail.com.
Sharon Wayland
MOBILE
LIBRARY
TIMETABLE
Friday,Oct.7th, Nov.4th,and Dec.2nd
Meadow Close. 10.15-10.35 am
Car Park. 10.45-11.45 am
Diana Letcher
2016 POPPY APPEAL
The 2016 Royal British Legion Poppy
Appeal House to House Collection
will take place in Lympstone between
Saturday 29th October and Saturday
12th November.
Very sadly, earlier this year we lost
our dear friend and valiant supporter
of the Poppy Appeal, George Truell.
He will be sadly missed by us all but
in particular for his ability to stand
outside the Village Shop coercing

those not sporting a Poppy to make a
donation - lame excuses such as
“Sorry George, it’s on my other coat”
were not acceptable if you recall! He
never, ever let the weather or even ill
health stand in the way of raising
funds for the charity that he so
strongly supported and believed in
and we cannot thank him enough for
his dedication to the Appeal. Every
year I am so grateful to the band of
willing volunteers who continue to
give their time to assist with the
collection as without them it would
not be possible but this year I am
appealing directly to you to help carry
on George’s work. If you feel that you
could spare just an hour of your time
to volunteer as a House to House
Collector during the 2 week period of
the Poppy Appeal or man the static
collection point outside the shop on
Friday 11th or Saturday 12th
November for an hour then please do
contact me on 07968 494093 or email
beckspearson@me.com
On the 11th hour of the
11th day of the 11th
month we will stand in
silence once again to remember those
that have fallen. But let us also
remember those that are here amongst
us now and need our help. Please give
generously and wear your Poppy with
pride as I know you always do. Thank
you.

ALLOTMENT BBQ

Becks Pearson

Heather Redding
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Plotters and Diggers enjoy the fruits
of their labours last Bank Holiday.
Phil Corcos
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING

Churchill Court Community Centre,
Lympstone. Friday 30th September
10am - 12.00pm. Raffle and cake stall
Valerie Hysenaj
SIMON BLAKE'S STARTLING
SONGS
Friday 16th September at 7.30 in the
Village Hall. Quirky, comic and
intriguing ("The Girl who Lived in
Poundland"; "The Tentacled Menace
of Lympstone"; "My Famous Uncle
Oswold") accompanied by a sparkling
finger style guitar. Tickets £5 on the
door or call 01271 321706

HEATHFIELD
ALLOTMENTS
There was a lot of
interest, at the Queen's celebrations,
in the attractive display of fruit and
vegetables produced from our
allotments, but no-one took an
application form for a plot. There is
currently only one person waiting for
an allotment so if you live in the
village and would like 'to have a go' at
growing your own produce, then now
is the time to apply. No experience
necessary!
Application forms are available from
me.
Tel:
274099
or
email:
dianarichardlympstone@gmail.com.
Diana de la Rue
POLICE
Between the 16th-18th July a burglary
and an attempted burglary occurred
on Burgmans Hill. A property was
entered and money stolen. If anyone
has any information regarding this,
please
contact
Police
quoting
CR/048641/16.
A burglary occurred to the Post Office
on Thursday 21st July at 8pm.
Three unknown men entered the store,
two distracted a member of staff
whilst the other removed / stole cash.
All were of Middle Eastern
appearance, two wearing white T
shirts and jeans in their late 20s early 30s. The third was in his 30s of
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medium to large build with a neat
shaven beard, wearing a dark jacket,
white t shirt, blue baseball cap, black
ribbed glasses and black trainers with
red laces. Did you see these males in
the village prior to this offence or
were you in the shop? Anyone able to
offer information regarding this
offence, please call Police or crime
stoppers 0800 555 111 quoting
CR/49746/16.
Investigations
are
continuing,
We have had a spate of car crimes at
beauty spots recently around East
Devon. If you
are visiting the
area, please do
not leave any
property in your
vehicle or tucked under seats.
Remain vigilant of other vehicles
parked in the car parks and report any
suspicious behaviour.
Finally:
I am going to be away from work for
a period of time from the 12
September as I am having a back
operation. We have a new PCSO who
will be joining the team in mid
September who will be covering in
my absence and he will be assisted by
PCSO Major and PC Larrett. See you
on my return!
SarahTrayhurn
PCSO 30110, Emergency 999
General Enquiries 101
www.devonandcornwall.police.uk

DEAR
FRIENDS
GARDEN CLUB

THE plants to sell on the stall, Pam for
serving on the produce stall, Julie and
her team for organising the draw plus
Well, the Garden show is over for advertising work to promote the Show
another year and despite the weather, The Committee will now have a well
I think it was one of the busiest shows deserved rest for a few weeks then we
for a long time. The entries were up shall start in September thinking
on last year with over 100 entrants about next year’s show, so once again
and 484 entries and was a great thank you for all your help and your
success. The people attending the continued support of the Annual
show were phenomenal; I don’t Show and the Garden Club. I have
think I have seen so many people just poured a very large coffee liqueur
attending for a long time. Having the which a very nice man won in the
wonderful Band playing added to draw and is unfortunately teetotal and
what was a brilliant village event.
swapped the bottle for 3 beautiful
Now the biggest vote of thanks I must peaches. Happy days.
give goes to all the Committee
members and the many volunteers Pat Squire
who helped out at the show, there
were so many of you, it made putting BRISTOL AIRPORT 'FLYER'
on the show a lot
easier
and
Users of Bristol Airport choosing the
without
you,
'Flyer' bus connection from Temple
impossible.
Meads or the City to the airport
Amongst
the
should note that since 01 JULY the
jobs were: Helping set up the hall concessionary bus pass is no longer
and/or dismantling again, providing accepted. However a one month
floral decorations for the refreshment validity return ticket is available to
room, preparing the table cloths, any passengers from the driver priced
baking cakes, working in the £11 (a reduction compared to the
refreshment area - serving, taking single fare of £7). Alternatively the
money and washing up. Stewarding - return bus may be added at the time of
both whilst entries were arriving and your rail ticket purchase at the same
when the judging was taking place, price. (ref personal experience and
collecting, cleaning and generally passenger.transport@bristol.gov.uk
preparing the prize cups, sorting out and gadmin@bristolairport.com)
the PA system recording results to
determine winners. Providing produce Alan Burton
for the produce stall, Iris for providing
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DIGGING FOR
OXFAM
I dig / do simple
garden jobs, you pay £10 an hour and
it all goes directly to Oxfam 276569.
Jenny Moon
VILLAGE WEB
SITE
We hope you will
continue to send us
entries for our village website
Phil Corcos
PARENTS WARNED OF THE
DANGERS
Parents are being warned of the
dangers of children mistaking liquid
or gel laundry tablets for sweets.
Ahead of Child Safety Week, the
LGA says parents should ensure the
tablets are kept well out of reach of
children, after figures showed at least
one case requiring medical attention
every day. Councils across the
country have been working with the
Royal Society for Prevention of
Accidents to raise awareness of the
risks. LGA Community Wellbeing
spokeswoman, Cllr Izzi Seccombe,
said:
"Councils
with
their
responsibility for public health have
concerns over the growing number of
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incidents involving a child and
laundry
capsules.
Their
brightly
coloured
appearance
and small size mean a lot of children
mistake them for sweets. If they bite
into the capsule it will cause a
cocktail of harmful chemicals to
dissolve in their mouth and be
ingested, causing serious harm.
Keeping these tablets in a place where
children can't access them, either
locked away or in a cupboard where
they can't reach, would significantly
reduce the chances of a young child
getting hold of them. The frequency
with which these incidents are
happening – at least once a day – is
deeply alarming and yet they can be
easily prevented with a few simple
steps of caution." Community
Wellbeing spokesman Cllr Jonathan
McShane has been interviewed by
ITV News, BBC Radio 5 Live and
Sky News Radio.
East Devon- The Knowledge
38 SHERRY MORNINGS AND
MORE TO COME
The Annual Summer Party, (38th
Sherry Morning) and Grand Summer
Draw in aid of Anti-Slavery
International held on 31st July at The
Globe, Lympstone raised £1,672.13.

Thanks go to Ange and Mike for
hosting the event and providing
magnificent food at no charge! What
also is good news is that from 2017
Ange and Mike are taking on the
“Sherry Morning” for a different
charity or cause but still on the last
weekend of July. I thought readers
might like to know the history of the
Sherry Morning so far. Soon after
moving to Lympstone in May 1979
renting Melody Cottage for 2 years
the late Heather Portman asked me if I
would like to do a fund raiser in
Christian Aid Week and suggested
holding a Sherry Morning. This was a
success so a second one took place in
1980. In 1981 moving to Morend (
now called Eleanors) in Church Road,
beer and wine were added and it went
on during the afternoon- still starting
at 11.45am. From 1982 to 2010 it was
held at Willand, Church Path with
music. From 1979 until 1988 the
money raised went to a different
charity or cause each year including
the renovation of Lympstone Church
Bells in one year. In 1989 I visited an
Exhibition marking 150 years of The
Anti-Slavery Society and decided that
the money should go to this causewhich it has done from 1989 to 2016.
During the 1990’s the Anti-Slavery
Society was changed to Anti Slavery
International.
The
last
Sherry
Morning held at Willand was in 2010
and since then after the Exeter AntiSlavery was formed in 2009, it was
decided to move away from Willand
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and it was held in the garden of The
Saddlers, then from 2013 to 2016 in
The Globe, Lympstone. Sherry was
finally dropped from the drinks menu
10 years ago! Thanks go to all those
who attended over the years and the
musicians who performed as well as
those who donated prizes for the
Grand Summer Draw that started in
2013 and held each year since. I hope
the regulars will continue with the
“New Look Sherry Morning” and
give it their support
Graham Martin

OUR NEW BRIDGE
Chris Carter
LYMPSTONE WI
WI members re-convened after the
summer break on Wednesday the 7th
September to hear Emily van Vliet, a
representative from the Dame Hannah
Rogers Trust, tell us about the work

of this charity, which is dedicated to
empowering children and young
adults with profound physical and
learning disabilities. Emily explained
that the number of people with
disabilities is rising, and yet budgets
are being cut, with little recognition of
the urgent need for social change in
this area.
Our president, Diana de la Rue, then
gave her report, in which Heathfield
Allotments featured prominently.
Diana has made a contribution from
the sale of allotment produce to the
Save Denman fund, and the
Allotments and four WI members will
appear in a three-page spread in next
month’s WI Life magazine. We were
also able to make a donation to the
Furry Dance Committee after our
busy day providing cakes, teas, and
ploughman’s lunches at the Methodist
Hall during the Furry Dance.
Our annual Summer Supper at the
Sailing Club on the 21st July was an
enormous success, giving us the
opportunity to enjoy an abundance of
delicious food, provided by members
of the Committee, combined with a
sublime view, provided by the sun
setting over the estuary.
Sadly there was plenty of litter to be
collected by the team at the end of
August –especially around the Rag.
The next litter pick is scheduled for
the 18th October.
Our next meeting will be held on
Wednesday the 5th October at 2.30 pm
in the Committee Room of the Village
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Hall, when Diana Brand will tell us
about her experiences as a mature
VSO volunteer.
We are very pleased to welcome
anyone who thinks she might be
interested in finding out about the
Lympstone
WI.
For
more
information please phone Diana de la
Rue on 01395 274099 or find us on
the village website.
Lindy Newton
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Please note that many adverts,
particularly Small Adverts, are due
for renewal and that reminders are not
normally sent out. The price remains
the same at 60p per word which just
covers our printing costs. Please call
me at the end of September if you
wish to check the cost or make
changes.
Chris Carter, Editor

DISCLAIMER This news letter is
compiled from emails sent to the
editor by numerous people and very
little of the information is checked
before publishing which is done in
good faith.
Chris Carter, Editor

.________________________ADVERTISEMENTS________________________

DustAway
All Work and no play, we are here to help
Friendly Efficient Cleaning Service
Lympstone Based
Weekly, fortnightly, monthly
One off cleans ie moving house, holiday lets,
End of tenancy cleans, just redecorated or a spring clean
We also offer an ironing service
All materials supplied. Fully insured
Please call Office 01392 427776 or Mobile 07879427333

CLEANER AVAILABLE IN
LYMPSTONE £10 per hour.
Ironing also undertaken. Tel: 01395
275436
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SEPTEMBER @ THE GL
01395 263166

BE INN

www.globelympstone.co.uk

The Globe Inn

@GlobeInnLymp

Quiz night is back! Every Tuesday from 9pm
Live Music:
Lympstone Folk: Wed 14th July from 9pm
IAN BOYD: Fri 16th August from 9pm
Food Special Offers:
All our meats are now sourced from the Butchers at

Monday Night- Pie Night
Locally made pies delivered fresh every Monday
& served with Mash potato, Vegetables & Gravy for only £5.50
Sunday Lunch
only £8.95, 2 Courses for £10.95 or 3 Courses for £12.95
Choice of Beef, Gammon, or Lamb.
Keep up to date with all your favourite teams with live sport shown on

&
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Dare we say the C word…
But
yes
Christmas
is
fast
approaching & we have limited
tables available on certain
nights already
Book
now
to
avoid
disappointment!

_______________________________________________________________

PUPPY
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Puppy sitter wanted! We are looking
for some help to sit our golden doodle
puppy (just a few months old) on the
odd occasion mainly during the week.
If interested please call Gary on
224936.

qualified swim coach, teaching
BABYSITTING SERVICES: My assistant and babysitting. My best
name is Lorelie Hood. I'm 19 years contact number is 07432771922 or
old. I live in Lympstone. I have lots of lolly.isabella@hotmail.co.uk
experience working with children as a
________________________________________________________________________
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PAINTER/DECORATOR and
general maintenance. Over 20 years
experience. Call Jim on 01395
277813/ 07929606895
CALPE, SPAIN : 2 bedroomed
apartment for rent. sleeps 4-6 people .
beach front, 3 pools, 2 tennis courts.
tel: Jane Moffatt 279952.

available for minimum 2 night stay.
Call 01395 488123 or go to
www.lympstoneholidaycottage,uk
SIMON QUICK THE LOG MAN
For all your log, coal, kindling & gas
supplies Tel 01395 267490

TWO-BEDROOM
HOLIDAY
COTTAGE in centre of village

LUXURY VILLA, VALE do LOBO, ALGARVE 29th Oct to 5 Nov 2016
3 large bedrooms with en-suites - very The estate comprises 3 * 9 hole golf
large living dining room and sun patio courses including some spectacular
with pool BBQ etc.
ocean holes.
6 day a week maid service and 5 star £1,000 all included - go to
villa on Europe's "most prestigious www.roblonghurst.org/Villa.html for
development".
more information
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Jeff Crompton
Greenways, Courtlands Lane
Lympstone
*****

For Superior Quality Home
Improvements and All Types of
Building Work & Renovations
Plus Kitchen & Bathroom Installation

Mobile: 07768 282 129
Email: jeffcrompton@btinternet.com

LYMPSTONE
HAIR &
BEAUTY
STUDIO
WALK IN’s AND EVERYBODY
WELCOME!
Perms, Barbering, Shampoo and Sets,
Colouring, Highlights, Foils,
Massages, Waxing, Geleration Nails,
Facials, Makeovers, Tanning and more
.For an appointment call us on 01395
274089 Or text only on 07552313653

DOG GROOMING
Kind & Qualified Groomer.
Commissions for PET PORTRAITS
in pastel also undertaken.
Make Superb Presents.
(Examples of work can be viewed).
Tracey Crompton, Greenways,
Courtlands Lane, Lympstone.
Tel: 01395 272815 /07973 986 268.

CLOCK REPAIRS
Terence C. Matthews - Horologist
Westminster Chimes
Wall Clocks
Grandfather / Grandmother Clocks
Dial Clocks
Long Case Clocks
Carriage Clocks
Free estimates and house visits
Tel: 01395 273563
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FOOD WITH FLAIR CATERING
Small and Large Events Menus to Suit your Budget
Telephone Shirley or Michael
on 265147 or see our Website
www.foodwithflair.co.uk

Find some winter sunshine!
Comfy casa near the Costa Blanca,
Spain
Peaceful, two-bedroomed home. Roof
terrace, gorgeous views, communal
pool and tennis. Beaches, cycling, golf,
hiking and more. Suits all ages.
Flights from Exeter & Bristol
Lympstone residents 15% discount
Tel: 07986 607610
www.algorfaholiday.com

FRENCH AND ITALIAN TUITION
Available
with
qualified
and
experienced teacher. Can teach all
levels up to A level. Please email
clairearrowsmith@hotmail.com
for
more info.
ELECTRICIAN
Specialising
in
domestic work; Happy to do small
jobs. Call Simon on: 07985 963075

Marketing & PR
No time to promote your business?
Need new brochures?
Want to update your website?
Want to reach more customers?

Take the first step by
contacting us!
lesley@hedgerowmarketing.co.uk

FRENCH HOLIDAY LET
Vendee: overlooking golf course and
only 10 mins drive from superb beach.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, communal
swimming pool and tennis courts.
From just £350 per week. Tel 01395
272032
or
email:
annhurley1@sky.com
ROOFER specialising in pitch roofs
and flat roofs, fascias and guttering,
general maintenance, pest control,
repairs, fully insured. Please call for a
free quote. 01395 277236 075 28
970950. Liam@liamandemma.com.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
Free Advice & Quotes

Specialising in superior high quality
Interior painting and decorating
Reliable & trustworthy
No job too small
Peter J Bond
Mobile: 0797 100 6957
Office: 01395 265202
Email: bondpeterjohn@hotmail.com
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SMALL ADS
________________________________________________________________
LYMPSTONE POSTCARDS are on
sale in the Central Stores and cafe.
Village photograph greeting cards are
still available on request from Frances
Longhurst 263495
PICTURE FRAMING. For all
your framing requirements; also frame
restoration & chair caning. Caro
Ambridge 01392 877460, Topsham.
TUTOR
AVAILABLE
Local
experienced Primary School Teacher
available to teach Maths and
English. Can also prepare children for
SATS, Colyton and 11+ exams.
Reasonable rates. For more information
call Becky on 07806554106 or
email: beckychurch_@hotmail.co.uk

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER Lindsey Waddell MAFHP. Nail Cutting
and Treatment of Corns, Callus and
Verrucas. Home Visits. 01395 263496
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Carpentry, Flooring, Fencing, Gates,
Decking, Bathrooms, Kitchens, General
Repairs. Free advice & estimates.
James Waddell 01395 263496
PRISTINE CLEAN - Domestic
ironing and cleaning services. Local
lady. Call Niki - 01395 740727
ACCOMMODATION

WITHALL'S HOUSE BED AND
BREAKFAST. A modern and spacious
home close to the heart of the village.
PIANO with a VIEW Lessons for all Ample
parking
and
flexible
ages, beginners and improvers, "purely accommodation. Call Pete and Jan
for pleasure" and ABRSM exams to Hardy on 01395 488123 Or visit
Grade 8. Theory to Grade 5. Tel: Judy www.lympstonebedandbreakfast.co.uk
Joss (BA Mus, Dip Ed) on 222749
CYGNET COTTAGE
Quiet self-catering cottage just yards
MATHS TUITION Experienced tutor from the foreshore. Sleeps 3/4. From
available to teach primary to GCSE £70
per
night.
Visit
level maths. Reasonable rates Tel: www.cygnetcottage.net
or
ring
Jane Moffatt on 279952
or Demelza on (01395) 272243

07730877889
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ON
WHATS
SEPTEMBER
3 Produce Stall
3 Beating the Bounds
7 WI
9 Mobile Library
10 Produce Stall
10Paul Downes and Nick Ryan
10 Ride & Stride
16 Simon Blake’s Startling Songs
21 Archaeological Finds Talk
30 Macmillan Coffee Morning

OCTOBER
1 Harvest Supper
9 Last Bookings for Curry 14/10
14 Curry Home Delivery
15 Concert St David’s Singers
20/21/22 David Copperfield
29/10 to 12/11 Poppy Appeal
NOV
6 Curry Lunch

STOP PRESS Buses will be replacing late evening trains from Monday
until Thursday next week due to engineering work. Further information
can
be
found
on
our
website
at
http://www.avocetline.org.uk/event/buses-replace-late-evening-trains/
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